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Honor for all
Board makes all
students, faculty
eligible for hearings
By Lisa Jennings
News editor

Campaign crusade — candidates for/iw
day's SGA and Honor Council elections have wallpapered
the campus with their posters. Each SQA candidate Is
allowed to spend $135 on campaign materials, according to
election rules. For profiles on all the candidates, see the
April 4 Issue of The Breeze. (Photo by Yo Nagaya)

All students and faculty will be
eligible for jury duty at Honor
Council hearings starting next
semester.
The Honor Advisory Board voted
Tuesday to implement a proposal to
make all students and faculty eligible
for jury duty on an indefinite trial
basis.
But if the advisory board finds the
procedure isn't working, it can
reverse the decision.
The board also voted not to have
the procedure printed in the university handbook because it will be a trial
procedure.
The proposal originally was approved by the board March 22. But
it agreed it wouldn't implement the
proposal if many faculty members
and administrators opposed it.
At a Faculty Senate meeting
Thursday, two senators voiced
disapproval and one.senator spoke
in favor of the proposal.
At Tuesday's board meeting, Dr.
Raymond Dingledine, chairman of
the board, said the senate agreed
with the proposal.
Dr. Thomas Stanton, vice president for academic affairs, did not attend the board meeting. He said he
does not favor the proposal because
it is "unwieldy" and difficult to implement. "Personally, I would like
to keep it as it was," Stanton said.
The procedure orginally was pro-

posed by Dave Reilly and Dana
Stansell, judicial prosecutors; and
Roger Griffin, student advocate
coordinator.
Reilly was pleased with the compromise proposal. "I'd rather have
just the idea go over with full support than have the proposal be passed without it," he said.
The board voted to implement the
principle of the proposal — increased student awareness and involvement in the Honor Council. Six of
the seven board members approved
the proposal. Honor Council President Tim Reynolds abstained.
A pool of students and a pool of
faculty members will be randomly
selected at the start of next semester.
For each hearing, two students and
two faculty members will be selected
from those pools and asked to serve
on the jury for that hearing. If a person selected is unable or unwilling to
attend the hearing, another name
will be chosen.
In addition, two other students
and two other faculty members will
be selected from the 36 members of
the Honor Council. Of the 36
members, 18 are students and 18 are
faculty members.
This means each trial will have
eight jurors — four students and
four faculty members.
Currently, eight jurors — four
See JURY, page 2 ►
» EDITORIAL, page 18

Campanelli a candidate for Cincinnati position
By Steve Lockard

"We are trying to be very careful about what we
say," McGee said. "We interviewed him (Campanelli) here and we've had a number of discussions with him. He is most impressive. I think his
record speaks for itself."
McGee would not say how many candidates
have been interviewed, but he did say the selection
process is "getting fairly well along. We expect a
decision within three or four days." . s
It is believed that Campanelli is Cincinnati's top
candidate, ahead of Illinois assistant Tony Yates, a

Sports editor

Basketball coach Lou Campanelfi is a leading
candidate to become coach at the University of
Cincinnati.
£
The positionwill be filled within "three or four
days," according to Cincinnati Athletic Director
Mike McGce.
McGee confirmed Wednesday night that Campanelli was interviewed for the Cincinnati coaching
vacancy, but he would not give details.
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former Cincinnati player, and Murray State coach
Ron Greene.
Campanelli, reached at his home Tuesday night,
also confirmed that he visited Cincinnati on Sunday and Monday, but he did not want to comment
any further.
"I'm not at liberty to say anything at this time,"
Campanelli said. "I'm just trying to sort some
things out.
See CAMPANELLI, page 2 fe

Stan Ulahskl Is an assistant professor of geology by dsy and a
Hilt]/ weatherman by night. Inside, page
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Campanelli
^ (Continued from page 1)

"Right now, I'm very confused. I can't decide
whether I want peas or carrots. I'm asking myself,
'If I had to make a decision, what would I do.' "
The Cincinnati job became open when the
school fired Ed Badger. Badger compiled a 68-71
record over five years at the Metro Conference
school.
Campanelli, who is in Albuquerque, N.M., for
the NCAA final four and a coaches' convention,
said he had not officially applied for any coaching
position but he has been in contact with "a
couple" of schools.
His name has been mentioned in connection
with several other coaching vacancies, including
the one at Penn State University.
Penn State Athletic Director James Tar man said
there has been "no official contact" between Penn
State and Campanelli.
"Nobody has indicated to me that Lou Campanelli is interested in the Penn State job," Tarman said Wednesday.
Tarman said that Penn State is accepting applications through April I and will begin interviewing next week.
Campanelli, 44, has coached here 11 years, during which time JMU has compiled a record of
209-90.
He has coached the Dukes to records of 21-9,
24-6 and 20-11 the last three years. JMU has advanced to the second round of the NCAA tournament each year of the last three years.
Reports from the Associated Press were added to
this article.

Jury
■4 (Continued from page 1)

students and four faculty members
— are chosen for jury duty from the
Honor Council before each hearing.
► The board tabled Reynolds'
proposal to give the Honor Council
Assembly more responsibility in promoting the honor system until the
April 12 board meeting.
Reynolds, with Kym Layne,
Honor Council vice president, proposed the assembly' be given the
responsibility of developing and implementing public relations projects
for the Honor Council.
The board decided Reynolds' pro-

Lou Campanelli, here arguing with a referee, is one of the top candidates for the head
coaching job at the University of Cincinnati. (File photo)

posal should be discussed with
Honor Council members and clearly
written before it's voted on.
Public relations projects now are
responsibility of the Honor Council,
but Reynolds said the council hasn't
fulfilled those duties.
Reynolds said the assembly would
be a channel through which students
can communicate with the Honor
Council.
The assembly has about 30
members. The assembly is preparing
for Honor Awareness Week, April
13-14. It also is trying to have the
honor code framed in each campus
building and wants to conduct a
student-faculty survey about the
honor system.

Got a story idea?
Call The Breeze at 6127
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Ladies Dresses
Sundresses, minidresses
Drop waist
By Esprit, Gunne Sax
& Jody
In Bright New
Spring Colors for
Fun in the sun

Have fun in the sun with
Hawaiian Print Shirts
Surfer Tees
Cotton and
Cotton Blend Shirts
By Levis & Campus
See all of the new
Bright solids & stripes
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7 a.m.-9 p.m.
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Birth Control Information
433-6941
Tues.&Thurs.
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Wednesday
9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Visiting Hours
7 days a week 6 p.m.- 8 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 2 p.m.- 4 p.m.
Emergencies 24 Hours
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SGA approves pay increase
:<b

By Donna White
Staff writer

A proposal to increase SGA Executive Council
members' scholarships by $100, and other SGA
salaries by $50, was approved by the Student
Senate Tuesday.
After passing the Internal Affairs Committee
with a vote of 5-2, the proposal received considerable debate in the SGA Senate.
The scholarships awarded to the Executive
Council president, two vice presidents, secretary
and treasurer each would be raised $100. The president would receive $1,700 instead of $1,600. The
two vice presidents, the secretary and the treasurer
would receive $1,300, not the current $1,200.
Five members of the Executive Council would
receive $50 increases in their salary. The chairman

protem and the student judicial secretary would
receive $450 instead of $400. The student judicial
coordinator and the student advocate coordinator
would receive $850, not the current $800.
The proposal is a constitutional amendment and
needed two-thirds of Tuesday's votes. The final
vote was 20 in favor, 10 against, and 6 abstentions.
Those abstaining were candidates for 1983-84 Executive Council.
The proposal must now receive the approval of
Dr. Robert Scott, vice president of student affairs,
before being adopted by the SGA. The money has
already been requested in the 1983-84 SGA frontend budget request.
Student Senator Dawn Bonham (Logan Hall),
who originally submitted the proposal said, "This
is not based on work study. It is a flat out grant."

By Qwen Farias
Assistant news editor

Committee
deliberates
five
budgets

The
Finance
Committee
deliberated on the budget proposals
of five campus organizations Monday night.
The committee reviewed budgets
presented by The Bluestone, The
Breeze, University Program Board,
SGA, and the Commuter Student
Committee.
Finance Committee Chairman
Dan Riordan would not comment on
preliminary cuts. "It is so premature
right now," he said.
"Some (of the budgets) could be
revised that were cut this week," he
said.
The groups with budgets yet to be
reviewed are: Chrysalis, the Honor
Council, Interhall Council, Interfraternity Council, and Panhellenic
council. They will be reviewed by the
Finance Committee on April 7.

She said the last increase in the scholarship was
made at least five years ago.
David Schulte, chairman of the Internal Affairs
Committee, said, "I honestly believe when you go
for an office like this (Executive Council), you're
not going for the money. This is not the time to
consider it, especially now when money is tight."
The proposal was formed by'-Bonham,
Legislative Vice President Sajan Thomas and
President Jenny Bond.
"I think we're making martyrs of ourselves if we
do not pass this," Bond said. She said it would not
be fair to grant front-end budget requests for
salary increases to other organizations and not
grant them to the SGA when the SGA's salaries
had not risen in five years.
Bond will not be affected by the increase.

The meeting is open to the public
and is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in
Room C of the Warren Campus
Center.
No meeting is scheduled for next
week due to student elections.
The budgets are then scheduled to
go before the student senate on April
12 for further review, he said.
Sajan Thomas, legislative vice
president of the executive council,
said the Finance Committee at the
senate meeting "will explain in
detail" the decisions the committee
made on money allocations. They
will explain why money was cut from
budgets, and why money was added,
he said.
If a senator disagrees with one of
the changes made by the committee,
it can be amended or debated,
Thomas said.
If $1,000 is added to the budget of
one group, it must be taken out of
one or more other groups so that the

total money allocated is still
$250,000, he said. "The proposal
has to be debated in total."
The proposed^ budgets then go
before the executive council where
they go through the same process.
The executive council can veto the
proposal, but it can not amend it,
Thomas said. The proposal, if
vetoed, would go back to the senate
for amendments.
The proposal has to be vetoed by a
two-thirds vote by the executive
council in c.der to be returned to the
senate, he said.
The executive council is scheduled
to meet on April 17, or on April 25 if
there are delays with the Finance
Committee.
The executive council foresees no
problems with the budgets, Thomas
said. "The Finance Committee looked at it very deliberately, very
carefully. . We have a lot of confidence in them," he said.
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CrOSSWalk bSrrlOr — This home riding on South Main Street In front of Anthony-Seeger Hall
shows It la truly mobile. (Photo by Yo Nagaya)
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BIRTHDA Y SPECIAL:
March31-April2
.

100 COPIES—$3.00

(100 COPIES OF ONE ORIGINAL-REGULARL Y $6.00)

See our Miracle Copier in Action!
QUALITY OFFSET PRINTING • OFFICE SUPPLIES
IN-HOUSE TYPESETTING • LAYOUT • RUBBER STAMPS
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PRINTING

CX*

66 E.Market Street
434-R2D2
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2&CG music TI
electronics

3* KENMORE STREET
HARRISONBURG
433-2828
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New & Pre-Owned LP's

EASTER SALE

A/f
^m

Tapes ♦ Stereo -Guitars
Amps • PA.- Keyboards
o^, THRU MONDAY 5:30

'*,

Q

All $8.98 New LP's Are Only $5.99 Each
Maxell UDXL-II C-90
$2.99 Each
2 For $5.79
We Have In Stock 3000
Record & Tape Care
Accessories
Pre-Owned LP's
■ Rock-Posters
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servVce
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Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10:00S:00
Fri. 10:00-9:00 Sat. 10:00-6:00

Stop-In
Food Store
710 Port Road

James Madison University's
Fine Art Series
Presents,
^

Ph. 434-8805

PIZZA
Cheese
9" $2.50 12" $3.50
Pepperoni 9" $3.00 12" $4.00
Sausage
9" $3.00 12" $4.00
Supreme
9" $5.00 12" $5.50

The musicians perform
on antique instruments
from the Smithsonian Institution's collection.
These instruments produce a lively, warm and
delicate sound.

ALSO
Busch Cans or Bottles _.

Mickeys

$2.19

*-/f.. # -^\ >.$2.29

Natural Light Cans
Old Mill N / R Bottles
MHIer Cans
Stroh's Light,
m
2 Litre Coke
Tab, Sugar-Free Sprite Cans

Smithsonian
Chamber
Players

$219
" '$2'i9
$2.49
$2.39
$1 29
.$2.09

PRICES GOOD FRI.,SAT.,& SUN.
APRIL 1,2,3 ONLY

Mft»»W.ViV.V,M,,VVVi'^ «

8 p.m.
Wilson Hall
Monday, April 4
Tickets,for JMU faculty, staff and students
are free and are available from the Information desk, Warren Campus Center and the
office of the dean. School of Fine Arts and
Communication In Room 217, Sheldon Hall.
General Admission tickets are $4.00 each and are
available from the office of the dean; Charles
Mathlas, downtown Harrlsonburg; and Center
?^l'^<*8t0f* v»"*y Mall. For Information call
433-6472 weekdays.
- ■ '■ -' - ■ - '■'■: 'jjusft •
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newsfile
Trial bus run
boycotted
Commuter students boycotted the
trial run of the Harrisonburg city
bus system to Showalter and Shank
Apartments this week.
Several complaints were voiced at
Tuesday's Commuter Student Committee meeting about the experiment
with the city buses taking over the
JMU bus routes.

Shari Solis, CSC member and
Showalter resident, said the response
Monday was negative. The bus arrived to pick up students about two
minutes early, she said.
Two bus loads of students usually
ride JMU buses to campus on the
first run of the morning. But Tuesday, not even one bus load was
waiting for the city bus, Solis said.
She said the ride on the city bus
from campus to the apartments took
26 minutes, whereas the JMU bus
had taken only 10 minutes.

Another complaint was the city
bus schedule did not coincide with
Tuesday and Thursday class times.
The CSC will be handing out opinion forms at the end of this week
for Showalter and Shank residents tcJ
voice their opinions.
Sajan Thomas, SGA legislative
vice president, said, "If students
boycott it, their input will not be
heard." The test run is to determine
where problems exist, not whether or
not people want the new service, he
said. The administration will decide

whether or not to implement the program.
The response was not all negative,
Solis said. Presidential residents now
have access to more shopping areas
if they ride the bus. DonnaWh.te

New Breeze staff
takes over
Staff members of the 1983-84
Breeze assumed their new positions
Monday.
The staff began work after a twoweek training period.
Until this year, Breeze staffs
worked from September to
September. To provide new staffs
with on-the-job training, The Breeze
Publication Board passed a proposal
to make the time of staff hiring
earlier.
Ian Katz, a sophomore, is the
editor. Junior Daniel Finnegan is the
managing editor and junior Rusty
Jones is the business manager. Those
three were chosen by the publication
board last month. The top three then
hired the rest of the staff.
Junior Tammy Scarton was hired
as news editor, but is participating in
the Semester in London program
this semester. Senior Lisa Jennings is
the news editor until next semester,
when Scarton returns. The assistant
news editor is freshman Owen
Fariss.
Junior Steve Lockard is sports
editor. John Castaldi, a junior, is
assistant sports editor.
Junior Ross Richardson was
chosen as editorial editor. The assistant editorial editor is Cay Fultz, a
freshman.
Junior Charles Taylor was
selected as features editor. Assistant
features editor is Constance Walker,
a freshman.
Junior Yo Nagaya is the photo
editor. Sophomore Mike Ahart is
production manager. Sophomore
Becky Saben is advertising design
manager. Junior David Traub is the
wire editor.

Tax money
to go with wind
Hundreds of dollars will be tied to
balloons and released in an effort to
protest the use of federal tax money
for military buildup.
The Christians for Peace of Harrisonburg are sponsoring the protest
in front of the Internal Revenue Office in Staunton Friday at 2 p.m.
Members of the group plan to tie
some of the money they owe in
federal income taxes to balloons to
be set free. They believe the money is
better thrown to the wind than spent
on military purposes.
Organizer Wendell Ressler said,
"The way of peace which Jesus
taught us is incompatible with helping to fund a race toward nuclear
oblivion."
Attached to the money will be a
note explaining why the money was
sent off, and asking the finder to use
it in a better way than the Pentagon
would have,
,,,,•.»-

university hairstylist's
GOOD MORNING SPECIAL
$2.00 OFF HAIRCUTS
Sewed wik (tee Juice ad eaiiee.

university hairstylist

It takes
a good head
tomakeit \
through college.

433-9533

Behind Luigi's

Expires April 16

ATTENTION
SORORITIES 4
FRATERNITIES
fRESN FLOWERS.^DAHCES^ PARTIES
CORSAGES, BOUTONNiERES,
ARRANGEMENTS, CUT FLOWERS
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DOD DISTRIBUTING
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Phvsicalh: It's tough und^hallcnging.
Scholaslicallv: you can compile lor two-year
full tuition scholarships. Ever) otic who completes the Basic (amp will he paid $100.00 per
month through their Junior & Senior year as a
KOI ( advanced course student.
FinancialK: Summer camp pays you S540.no
for 6 weeks along with room ami hoard and
transportation to and from camp,
learning to lead: is what it's all ahoul.
In New Kxneriences: You hel. Kapelling.
marksmanship, confidence courses, and
na\igalion.
You can pick six different dales to attend this
summer.
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R () I C
For man Information, nop by lb* JMU Department
of Military Sdcacc, Second Floor New SUdlum
Baildlag, or call 433-6264 or 433-6355.
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policefile
Male student
assaulted
By Sandy Stone
Staff writer

A male student was assaulted
about 8 a.m. Monday, campus
police reported.
>The student was assaulted by a
man on the west side of Ashby Hall
near the entrance Mphe art studio,
police said.
The student had been on his way
to his 8 a.m. class in the art studio.

The man approached the student
and hit him in the face, giving the
student severe lacerations near his
mouth and possible damage to his
teeth, police said.
The student was treated at the
emergency room in Rockingham
Memorial Hospital and released,
police said.
The student told police the man
was black, in his early 20s, about 5
feet 8 inches tall, had a stocky build
and short hair.
The man was wearing a blue shirt
and brown scarf.
The student said he does not know
the man.

Police said they are unsure about
the motive for the assault.
At least one male witnessed the incident, the student told police.
Police are trying to identify the
witness to help with the investigation.

Flute worth $700
stolen from locker
A flute worth $700 was stolen
from a locker in Duke Fine Arts
Building sometime between 1:30
p.m. and 2 p.m. Sunday, police said.
Its owner told police she left the

Gemeinhardt flute in a black case in
an unlocked locker.
Thefts
»► Three thefts occurred In the men's
locker room In Godwin Hall, police said.
A watch and money worth a total of
$80 were stolen from a locker sometime
between 7:15 p.m. and 9 p.m. March 22,
police said.
$23 was stolen from a wallet In a
locker sometime between 9:30 a.m. and
10:45 a.m. Friday, police said.
A wallet and money worth a total of
$25 were stolen from a locker sometime
between 11:50 a.m. and 1 p.m. March 24,
police said.
Drunken driving charged
•» A JMU student and a Longwood College student were arrested and charged
with drunken driving last weekend, police
said.
Student Allen El ledge, 21, of Hampton
was arrested about 1:10 a.m. Saturday on
Paul Street near Duke's Drive, police
said.
Longwood student Germalne Faber,
19, of Springfield was arrested in the
Godwin Hall parking lot.

Destruction charged Judicially
*»A male student was charged
judicially with destruction of state property about 9:15 p.m. Thursday, police
said.
The student allegedly kicked a glass
door In Dlngledlne Hall and broke the
glass, police said.
The student told police his hands were
full, so he kicked the door, trying to open
It.
The damage was $93.
A Judicial charge Is made when university policy Is broken. It is reviewed by
university Judicial officials. Police do not
release the names of students charged
Judicially.
Dog bite
*■ A campus mailman was bit by a dog
about 10:25 a.m. Monday, police said.
The mailman was delivering to the
Warren Campus Center when he was bit
on his right arm by a yellow long-haired
dog tied to a post outside the WCC.
The man was treated at Rockingham
Memorial Hospital and released, police
said.
Leaving a dog unattended Is a violation of university policy. "And we're going to get tough with that," a police
spokesman said.
At least two university employees have
been bit by dogs this year, and there have
been repeat violations of leaving dogs
unattended.
"A lot of dog owners aren't acting
responsibly," the spokesman said.
Unattended dogs now will be taken to
the dog pound, where owners must pay a
fee to get their dogs back, police said.

Public drunkenness charged
a»A atudent and a non-student were
arrested and charged with public
drunkenness, police said.
Student Tom Kubesh of Tabb, va., was
arrested at 8:05 a.m. Sunday In Gibbons
Dining Hall, police said.
He entered entrance 4 and 5 of D-hall
without a proper meal pass, and was
reported to campus police.
Police found him eating In D-hall and
arrested him.
Non-student Kenneth Olbeter, 19, of
Westfleld, N.J., was arrested about 2:30
a.m. Friday on the west side of Godwin
Hall near the tennis courts, police said.

The fresh, clean taste of Coors Premium and Coors Light is rewriting history,

Trespassing charged
*- A non-student was arrested and
charged with trespassing about 1 a.m.
Friday, police said. .
Daniel Conrad, 24, of Harrisonburg,
was arrested in the dance studio on the
third floor of Godwin Hall after he had
been reported to campus police.
Police said'they did hot know what
Conrad was doing In the studio.
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Other Place
proudly presents

**HAIRSTYLING

THURS.:"COYOTE BAND"
FRI. &SAT.:"WHIRLWIN"
Also Thurs.: Ladies Night
Ladies admitted at half price.

29 South Liberty St.

54 South Main, Harrlaonburg
Downtown Near The Theater

SPECIAL

Try Our Subs & Sandwiches
434-9233

UL

One Block From Court Square

Perms $0^750 (AndUpl
MI

(Regular From $35.00)

STEVIE NICKS.
Dynamic performer and
songstress. Stevie Nicks.
An encore performance
of her electrifying concert in Los Angeles. Exclusively on The Source.
Hear "Rhiannon," "Sara,"
"Stop Draggin' My Heart
Around," "Edge Of
Seventeen." And more!
Tune in.
Saturday night at 10:00
On the better than ever
FM-104

WJSY

Midway Market
• • •

157 Warsaw Ava.
(From JMU'a South Main St Entrance,
Qm 1 Block Waat of Stoplight- on right)

Offer Good thru Sat. Sept. 18,1982
ELAINE SHENK, CHERYL SENGER
& SHELLEY MULLEN

Call 433-8600
WE USE & SELL
TM

Nucleic A Products Are
Sold Exclusively Through
Professional Beautv Salons

mm

Thursday - Sunday

KEQS

BEER
Budweiser 12 pak
(reg.A light)
$4.99
Busch cans
$2.09
bottles
$2.39
Michelob(reg.)
$2.98
Old Mill (reg. & light)
[ cans
2.09
Stroh's 12 pak
(reg. Alight)
$4.79
Lite 12 pak
$5.19
Molson's or Moosehead $3.29
E Tuborg or Mickey's
$1.89
I Schmidt's or
Wiedemann
$1.79
RETURNABLE?
(cs. 24 plus deposit)
National Boh
$5.99
Busch
$8.89
Budweiser
$9.89
Stroh's 16 oz..
$10.00

Old Mill % keg
Bud % keg
Old Mill Vt keg
Busch Vt keg

$17.99
$23.99
$28.99
$30.99

Please order kegs
one day in advance
If possible

OTHER
Coke, Sprite, Tab,
Mr. PibbB/16 oz. btls. .$1.99
7-Up 2 liters
$1.29
Weyman & Brutton
tobacco
Buy 1-1 free
Chips 11b
$1.89
Pretzels 1 lb. box
$1.69
Cigarettes (reg.)
$6.29
100's :
$6.49
Ice small
$.69
large
$.99

Open Nightly
Till 12 Midnight
24 hour film processing

April 5th
9a.m.-7p.m.

Main Floor
Warren
Campus Center

Get personal!

Shoneys New
Louisiana-Style
Fish Dinner

Tell someone special something special with
a personal ad in The Breeze. It's the perfect
way to get your message across. Just write
out your message, put it in an envelope with
$1 for 1-10 words, $2 for 11-20 words, and
so on. Then just mail it to The Breeze,
Communication Arts department, or drop
it by our office in the basement of AnthonySeeger Hall. It's easy, it's fun, and who
knows? Someone just might get personal
right back!

$4.79

Wanted:

With Homemade Seafood Gumbo
• Tender fish fillets, golden fried in a
Louisiana-style breading
• Golden franch' fries (or baked potato after 5PM)
• Warm toasted grecian bread
• Served with tartar sauce and lemon wedge
• All the homemade soup and garden fresh
salad you care to eat

SHOHEys
Americas
DinnerTable

r

Team Manager For Women's
Basketball Team '83- '84
Partial Scholarship Available
For More Information Contact:
Womens basketball Office
Covocation Center ext. 6513

RACQUET SALE
We have made a special purchase
on raquetball and tennis racquets

Great Savings on These Raquets:
Ektelon:
Marathon (2)
Magnum (3)

54.95
69.95

30.00
50.00

Prince:
Classic (4)
Woody (3)
Composite (3)

64.95
155.00
215.95

50.00

Snauwaert:
Gerulitis (2)

68.00

50.00

130.00

160.00

Kennex:
Silver Ace (1)
109.95
90.00
Black Ace (1)
120.00
159.00
Also several others not listed here.

scaue

]

We also do racquet rest ringing

V,Jft£,W«KerS,VtV,v,vtv,y, ■•;,•

.

.^vi, #4^0226
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Stan the Man

JMU professor weathers local fame with finesse

<

By ROM Richardson
Editorial editor

A;

'

s an undergraduate studying meteorology
at Florida State University in the mid-60s,
-Stan Ulanski didn't limit his experiences
to the laboratory.
He liked to diversify his activities, try his hand at
a variety of things — like acting in plays. "I got a
few bit parts," reflects Ulanski with amusement.
He leans back in his chair and unsuccessfully
tries to recall the plays he was in. He does
remember, however, "I wasn't very good. But I
loved it."
Now 36, Ulanski has diversified his career in a
similar fashion. This time, however, he has taken
his meteorological expertise to the stage. Until 11
months ago, he was known mainly to JMU
students who took his oceanography class as "Stan
the Man," or more formally, Dr. Stan Ulanski,
assistant professor of geology.
About a year ago, Uianski also became WHSVTV meteorologist Stan Ulanski, and somewhat of
a celebrity to Harrisonburg viewers who tune in
weeknights to the Channel 3 late news.
At five or six in the evening, Ulanski leaves his
Miller Hall office, climbs into his Renault and goes
home for dinner. While others are settling down to
"Three's Company," Ulanski climbs back into his
Renault and leaves Dayton for those three towers
with flashing red lights marking the west edge of
Harrisonburg and the WHSV studios.
With boyish looks, Ulanski is a handsome man.
A few deepening lines tell of fading youth, but his
face mostly speaks of his Polish ancestry. His eyes
are blue and sharp; his mouth is wide and surrounded by thin lips; his strong jawbones
culminate 'n a graceful, slightly dimpled chin. And

his tweed jackets, Oxford button-downs, wool
slacks and' an .occasional pull-over are unmistakably GQ.
He walks into the newsroom around 9:30 and
lays his jacket over the eye-high partition that
separates the room into compartments.
Anchorman Dan McComas clacks out a story on
his typewriter, and sportscaster Paul Davis prac-

tices reading One of his. The four wire machines
churn out piles of paper information, and the
police scanner babbles on about a 10-33 on
Chestnut Street.
Ulanski checks the thermometer, barometer,
and wind speed indicator that share a shelf with
See ULANSKI, page 11

At lop, geology professor Dr. Stan Ulanski Illustrates a nnint i„ ♦». .
^^^^^
claMroom
vivacious way. Above, as WHSVs meteorologist he makeJ hil»
•" his typically
the channel three audience each night. (ZtoSby^aTay7CB9t
*"* Cam#r" '"
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Jazz ensemble blows away competition
By Scott Babcock
Staff writer

James Madison University took it
to West Virginia University again
this week, but this time the playing
Held was jazz.
The James Madison University
Jazz Ensemble took first place at the
second annual Chantilly Invitational
Jazz Festival Saturday night at
Chantilly High School in Fairfax,
Va.
The competition, involving 10 different jazz bands from five universities, included ensembles from
Shenandoah Conservatory of Music,
Virginia Commonwealth University
and West Virginia University. Some
schools like JMU and VCU brought
more than one band.
The 10 bands performed Saturday
afternoon before three judges and an
enthusiastic audience. The JMU
Jazz Ensemble, under the direction
of Dr. George West, performed five
numbers representing a variety of
styles including swing, latin and
funk. The tunes included "Hello and
Goodbye," "Mountain Dance,"
"Pipe Dreams," "Julian" and
"Nutville."
The judge critiquing the JMU Jazz
Ensemble sighted the technical
maturity of the band and its relaxed
stage presence as key factors in its
performance. He said he could
understand how the Jazz Ensemble
could have such excellent musicians
after seeing JMU's second band —
the JMU Jazz Band — perform so
well earlier in the competition.
The Jazz Band, under the direction of Dr. John Cryder, earned an

Under the direction of Dr. George West, the JMU Jazz Ensemble took a winning sound to the Chantilly
Invitational Jazz Festival and came out with first place honors last weekend. (File photo)
excellent rating in tight competition.
As well, the Scott Wilson Quartet,
a jazz quartet from JMU, earned a
grade of "I," the highest possible at
the contest.
When the afternoon competition
was completed, two outstanding jazz
bands were chosen to perform in
head-to-head "playoff" competi-

Ulanski
(Continued from page 10)

old newspapers above the coat rack.
A year ago, Ulanski had no idea he'd be part of
such a scene. His move into the studio grew out of
a few recommendations he made to News Director
KenMcNulty.
"I made suggestions for a few possible changes
as far as weather information, nothing more. A
month later they asked me to do a tape."
One thing Ulanski stresses to his students is,
"don't be afraid to try different things." Heeding
his own advice, he made the tape and "passed with
flying colors," as Davis phrased it.
At 10:00, he compiles his report and heads for
the studio. One of the crew turns on the 500 and
1000-watt overhead lights, illuminating the set.
The stage that looks so large and professional on
television resembles a prop from a Wampler play.
The stage is plywood covered by brown carpet, and
even the softest step produces a hollow thud.
The backdrop and announcers' desks are twoby-four frames with plywood siding, smothered in
white paint. The weather maps are large painted
boards and require a two-handed jerk to move.
The whole setup would fill only one-fifth of an
average Harrison Hall classroom.
Moving from ihe classroom to the studio is not
unusual, says Ulanski, because hiring professional
meteorologists is the trend in television weather.
"People are realizing it's easier to learn something
about broadcasting rather than the intricacies of
meteorology. You don't see many 'weathergirls
anymore. People aren't getting hired on the basis
of looks."

tion that evening. The JMU Jazz
Ensemble and the West Virginia jazz
band were chosen.
For the evening's program, judging would be based solely on the performance of music the band had not
played that afternoon.
To a roar of approval, the JMU
Jazz Ensemble was announced as the

Although Ulanski could be hired on his looks,
he is more than qualified for the job. He earned his
bachelor's degree in meteorology and his master's
degree in physical oceanography from Florida
State University and his doctorate in environmental sciences from the University of Virginia. During his four years of teaching at JMU, Ulanski has
continued his research into severe weather, mainly
thunderstorms.
Despite the academic qualifications, Ulanski
had to overcome a few stage problems. "At first he
thought he had to speak c-1-e-a-r-l-y and a-r-t-i-cu-1-a-t-e-l-y," saysn Davis,, "and I think he was
worried about his regionalism."

'In front of people,
you learn about
yourself, and you can
make corrections.9
Growing up in the Bronx, Ulanski acquired a
slightly nasal "Noo Yawk" accent. "Some people
might resent a Yankee in the South, especially in a
small, conservative town like Harrisonburg. I
think it might be distracting." But he grins as 1^
recalls attempts to pinpoint the origin of his accent. "I've had people ask me what part of the
South I was from," he laughs. But "most people
say New England, New Jersey, or Pennsylvania."
At 10:30, Ulanski is alone in the studio, fastening plastic words and numbers to the state and national maps. One day he would like to see some of
the more advanced equipment — like weather
radar and better maps — because "visuals" are a
very important part of the weather report.

winner of the festival, earning a
trophy and a check for $100.
Reflecting on the JMU victory
later that evening, Dr. West said, "I
don't recall whether it was Vince
Lombardi or Guy Lombardo who
said, 'It's not whether you win or
lose, but how well you play the gig,'
but winning is better."

Ulanski also misses the audience feedback of a
classroom. "You look into the camera, and you
don't know what people think, or if they understand what you're saying." In front of people, he
says, "you learn about yourself, and you can make
corrections."
At 11, the up-beat, dramatic music inaugurates
the broadcast, and McComas rolls through his
report. When he gets around to introducing the
weather segment, they engage in what Ulanski
terms "banter," or casual chatter which leads to
the meat of the report.
At 11:12, Ulanski has the spotlight. He rolls
through the day's weather, the national weather,
the state weather, and the forecast. His delivery is
slow and methodical, and hand gestures punctuate
his performance.
But he doesn't like to think of it as a performance. "It's not my job to be a performer on TV.
We live in a visual society, so there is going to be
some amount of performance — how much is
something you're always trying to get a grip on. Idon't let 'performance' detract from the
material."
At 11:30, the upbeat, dramatic music returns,
and the lights dim. Ulanski peels the plastic words
and numbers from the map and puts them in a
cardboard box on a monitor. Occasionally he stays
to watch the taping of the evening's broadcast, but
he's got an early class tomorrow.
Does the future hold a broadcasting career for
WHSV meteorologist Stan Ulanski? "This is just a
hobby," says Ulanski. He says he likes the
students, his academic colleagues and the college
atmosphere.
Or if he had the time, he says he'd like to again
try his hand at the stage. "I'd be over in Wampler
right now."
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diversions

—

Thursday
Music

► Auoby CM Sponeer NlgM - JM'a.. S.SO.
► Coyote Bind - The Other Place, S3 men, $1 50
ladlee cover.
► WMMe Jormeon Btoeoraee Ben* — Jo's 11 cover.
►Claud — dandy Dencer.
►Lain' night 2 tar 1 - Balla Maada lounga, no covar.
Htmmmm epormred by AXP — Branding Iron, S2
covar.

e-dj. — Belle Maada lounge, no covar.
e-jlm Cert and Frtonde - WCC Patio, noon.

a-Dan Mayhew - Jo'a. S1 covar.
► Jerry CambaN and Ftva Star Band - Qandy Oancar,
S3 covar.
a-WMrMn _ Tha Olhar Placa, S3 covar.
► dj. — Balla Maada lounga, no covar.
a-SsflSt Beye — Scotland Yard.
► M*a Raybum — Chrlatophar'a, no cover.
► Maxwell - Branding Iron. S3.

►The World According to Qarp
and 10 p.m.

►Oona WWi tha Wind - Qrafton-Stovall Thaatre. 7
p.m.

Music

► Kappa Big and SK apenaor night - JM'a.
► Dave Hot — Jo'a, S1 cover.
i Bnaneanartl — Qandy Dancer, $2 with ID.
► Avalanche - Other Place, S3 with ID.
a-TheU CM eponeer night _ Branding Iron.

Sunday
► Movta NlgM: Caddyahaok and Natghbora - JM'a.
I 50 covar.
►alaaad MB • p-m.. Opan Stege — Jos, no covar.
► Dezzte Boya — Scotland Yard, S2 covar balora 9 p.m.
► Star City Band - Qandy Dancer, S3 man, S1 ladiaa.
►dj. — Belle Meade lounga, no covar.

-Blip W-J-) - JM'a SI covar.
»• WrOrhrln — Tha Othar Placa, S3 covar.
► Dan May*— — Jo'*. SI covar.
► FranWki Daan — Qandy Da near. S3.
►d-|. — Balla Maada lounga, no covar.
► Dazzle Boya — Scotlana Yard.
► John MaaaUd Quartet - Chrletopher'e, S2 covar.
► Southern Tranatar — Branding Iron, S3 covar.

And Beyond

► The World According to Qarp
Theatre, 7:30 and 10 p.m.

Th#BlBr

►1

Music

Virginia

► dj. — JM'a, no covar.
► JMU Jan tmprov., man'a night, Mexican
Jo'a, SI covar.
► dj. — Belle Maada lounge, no covar.

► Spring Break.

I

Roth Driva-in

► doing AN the Way and Super SMnglng Playmatoe
Rated R, Thursday only, tint enow at 7 p.m.
► Man from Snowy River and Tha Pirate Movie
Rated PQ, starts Friday, flrat ahow at 7 p.m.

Call Charles
Taylor at
The Breeze
6127.

Herrisonburg Drive-In

► Ladtaf Night - JM'a with B-Sharp, $.80 cover.
► Wallace Redd and the HiSSaU — Jo'a, SI covar.

t*J.) - J.M'a. S.50 covar.

'SIt

► Concrete
anerato Jung!
Jungle and C aged Heat Friday, flrat show at 7 p.m.

Rated R, atarta

—

MINI STOR-IT
Public Storage
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES FOR STUDENTS
#

#

STOR-IT

^~

ATTENTION

U-Store It
U-Lock It
U-Keep the Key

JMU SOPHOMORE
CLASS

LOFT STORAGE
AII SIZES A YAH. ABLE

Jostens

Call Now For Reservations
Office e* Resident Manager
433-1234
190 K. Mosby Rd. (Just off S. Main Across From Nichols
Shopping Center) Narrisonburg

The Following Positions
Are Open
*■" f*

a^lrij*

Editbr-in^Chier
Art Editor
Literary Editor
Chrysalis Applications
Due Thursday, April 7, By 5 pm.
All applications should include a resume showing related experience and course work. Include your G.P.A. and a brief statement of how you would perform the tasks demanded by the
position.
Applications should be submitted to Alan Neckowltz, Chrysalis advisor, care of the
Department of Communication Arts.

> urn

a-Tha' Black Stallion Ratuma.
a-Tha Man tram Snowy River.
e-Toatola.

Music

Music

/

Roth 1-2-3

Monday

Tuesday

Saturday

2W

Movies
around town

► Pathe o< Story - Grafton-Stovan Theater, 7 p.m.
•■Happy Eeetor

► Oona Wr#i tha Wind - Qraflon.Slovail Tnaatra, 7
p.m.

Qrafton-Slovall

ee

AndBsyond

And Bayond
► "Dynamic Be*" - apaakar Rualy Wright, WCC
ballroom, 7 p.m.
a-Cantor announce! raatgnaOon; Governor Robb
blODWll near JMU praaldant - Happy April Fool'a
Day (Hee heel

Art
Dance
Theater

Wednesday

Music
Music

Qrafton-Stovall, 7:30

Thsstsr

And Bayond
<rnen "The Wor»i
I Drtaalrn «rnal nappi
PoaaJ64a Thing Happen. — Qraflon-Stovail Theetre, 7
p.m.

Friday

the Arts...

And Bayond

-

has been selected by the Ring Committee to supply your official JMU
class rings.
See the five new selections for
your class as well as a full line of
fashion and traditional rings.
Here's the schedule of events:Mk
Ring Premiere
April 6* 7:30-8:30 Ballroom, WCC
Ring Ordering Days
April 11-14 10:00-4:00 Room D, Mezzanine
Ring Ordering Nights
April 11,14 6:00-8:00 Room D, Mezzanine
Ring Reordering Days
April 27-28 10:00-7:00 P.O., Lobby

4-..

<
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The project
Munley paying dividends for JMU
By John Castaldl
Assistant sports editor

He was 15-2 in junior college, 13-0 in American
Legion, 6-1 with the Scranton Red Sox, and now
Jack Munley is 2-0 with the JMU baseball team.
Not bad for a guy with a bad delivery.
When Munley tried out with the Pittsburgh
Pirates last year, he was told he needed to work on
his motion. "I had some problems with my
mechanics," Munley said.
"I was short-arming the ball. A scout with the
Pirates recommended this school to work on my
mechanics."
JMU coach Brad Babcock said,"We knew he
could throw hard. We also knew he wasn't drafted
after junior college because he had a real bad
delivery. He was sort of a project."
-'"The "Munley Project" seems to be paying off
for the Dukes. The 6-foot-3 junior transfer form
Lackawanna (Pa.) Junior College has already
earned the position of the Dukes "stopper."
Assistant coach Tom Sheridan, the man who
scouted Munley, said, "He's going to probably
develop into our best pitcher. Right now, he's pen-

cilled in to pitch many of the tougher games for
us."
Munley credits both Babcock and Sheridan
with helping him overcome his delivery problems by deleting excess motion and working
to extend his arm when he is throwing.
"I had lifted a lot of weights,"
Munley said. "I was getting pretty big,
and I was getting tight. When I got here,
coach took me off the weights and that's
really helped a lot." Munley said.
Munley's improvement
hasn't gone unnoticed. He
walked onto the field Tuesday knowing that seven pro
scouts were watching him
from the stands.
"It gets you a little nervous at first, but once you
throw a couple of pitches it doesn't bother you,"
he said.
Apparently, the presence of the scouts did not
bother Munley at all Tuesday as he fired a two- hit
shutout over the University of Virginia.
"He's blessed with an exceptional fastball, and
he has size. That combination of size and velocity

— the scouts love," Sheridan said.
Munley is optomistic about his chances of
achieving his goal of playing professional baseball,
but he is equally optomistic about his teams
chances of making the NCAA baseball tournament
this season.
This is a good team. We're starting to get our
hitting down. I think we've got a good chance," he
said
"Personally, I hope to go undefeated and have a
good strong year and get drafted. I just want to
pitch to the best of my abilities and help the team
get into the NCAA's," Munley said

Hanfling leads
men's tennis

JMU whips
Lynchburg

By Walter Moody
Staff writer

By Walter Moody
Staff writer

The Lynchburg College women's
lacrosse team had a feeling that
Tuesday might be a long day.
As one Lynchburg player said,
"This is going to be a tough one."
She was right.
Fresh off an upset victory over the
nation's defending champion
University of Massachusetts, JMU
displayed a fierce offense and a
stingy defense, while crushing Lynchburg, the nation's number two
Division III team last year, 12-2.
Sophomore Robyn Dunn scored a
career-high six goals and assisted on
another in leading the Dukes, now
4-1. Dunn, who scored just two
goals in four games this year, tallied
four of her goals in the first half.
JMU coach Dee McDonough said
it was JMU's strategy to get Dunn
more shots. "We set her (Dunn) up
really well," said McDonough.
"The type of zone they were playing
allowed it."
JMU's all-time leading scorer, Sue
Peacock, added four goals and two
assists and senior Sarah Heilman
had JMU's two remaining goals and
three assists.
Anchored by senior defense wing
Maria Longley and goalie Chris
Bauer, the JMU defense held Lynchburg to just two late first period
goals and completely shut down
Lynchburg's attack in the second
half.

The JMU defense held Lynchburg College scoreless In the second
half of Wednesday's women's lacrosse game. The Dukes won 12-2,
raising their record to 4-1. (Photo by Yo Nagaya)

Sophomore Claude Hanfling is on
a roll.
The JMU men's tennis team's second seed had his "worst" outing of
the past week Wednesday when he
defeated Pete Kjeldsen of
Christopher Newport College 6-3,
6-1.
" This victory helped pace JMU to
an 8-1 shellacking of Christopher
Newport and coupled with JMU's
7-2 win over Washington and Lee
University Tuesday, upped the
Dukes' record to 11-3.
Before Wednesday, Hanfling had
lost just one game in his last three
singles matches.
Even by losing four games, Hanfling has won 48 out of his last 53
games — an average of less than one
loss per set.
Hanfling seemed unaware of his
streak until reminded of it. "That's
sweet," he said. "I'm playing the
best I've ever played here."
JMU graduate assistant coach
Mark Snead echoed Hanfling's sentiments. "Claude is playing as well
as anyone we have right now. He's at
his peak., I hope he can continue it
this weekend."
The rest of the team continued to
dominate in singles play as well.
Third-seeded Kent Boerner played
his steady serve and volley game and
thumped Russ Nivens 6-0, 6-2.
Fourth-seeded Robert Bell easily
defeated Jim Watts 6-0, 6-2.
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Frisbee club

JMU Heads playing
the 'ultimate' game

By Dan Wallace
Staff writer

<.

The JMU Frisbee club has arrived.
It is organized, has 25 due-paying
members and is sanctioned by the
SGA. It is for real.
The JMU Heads, an ultimate
Frisbee team, are sponsored by the
club, which was started in 1981. The
Heads are the club members who are
the most familiar with and skilled at
ultimate.
"We're trying to establish
ourselves this year," said club president Scott Cockerham, a former
JMU soccer player. "We have club
dues, officers and a nucleus for a
traveling tournament team.
"We feel if we can let people
know we're serious and it's a great
sport, it will encourage them to
join."
The club sees its first action this
weekend when it travels to Bull Run
Park in Manassas for an April Fools
tournament.
Ultimate is not football played
with a Frisbee, as it has been often
described.
The rules of ultimate are much
different than those of football. For
example, there are only seven players
from each team on the field. Also,
the players are allowed not more
than three steps after catching the
Frisbee.
Twelve seconds are allowed to
throw the Frisbee after catching it.
The receiver, on a long throw, is expected to run under the Frisbee.
To score, a player must catch the
Frisbee in what is the equivalent of
football's "end zone," thereby earning one point.
The ultimate field is 80 yards long,
with the scoring zone 30 yards long.
Play consists of two 20 minute
halves, with the clock stopping on
fouls.
The biggest difference between
ultimate and football is that in
ultimate physical contact is not encouraged.
Not surprisingly, the most
developed skill in ultimate is throwing. A popular throw is the "pancake." This entails throwing the disc

Scott Cockerham Is the president of the JMU Frisbee club. (Photo by Yo Nagaya)
upside-down, making it hard for the
opponent to "snipe"(knock down).
"It took me a few days of hard
practice to get the throw's technique
down," said Dave Flash, a JMU
senior. "It was worth it though,
because now it's my favorite
(throw)."
When throwing the Frisbee for
fun, most people use a throw which
involves holding the Frisbee between
the thumb and index finger with an
underhand horizontal snap of the
wrist sending it off. Being so easy to
defense, the straight throw is rarely
used in games.
Frequently used in a game situation is the overhand throw. Due to
the motion of the arm and quickness

of the throw, it enables the thrower
to toss the disc over or through a
defense.
Unfortunately for the amateur
Frisbee, this throw is also difficult to
master.
Besides a good arm, quickness and
stamina are the main physical ingredients used in making a good
ultimate player.
"To really play ultimate you have
to be an all-around athlete. If you're
fast, that helps a great deal," said
Cockerham.
An ultimate Frisbee tournament is
hard, tough competed on on the
field. When the playing is done, the
drinking begins. Kegs of beer are as
common a sight as the bandanas.

"Ultimate has a proud partying
heritage," said club vice-president
Bill Slate. "It's tradition for the
teams to get together after playing
and socialize."
Seeing the JMU Heads practice at
4 p.m. on the field in front of Wilson
Hall produces a double-take. Most
of the players wear bandanas wrapped around their heads.
The array of shirts — ranging
from plain, white tee. shirts to
psychedelic tie-died Grateful Dead
shirts — becomes a colorful sight.
According to club members, in
ultimate, practice does make perfect.
They stressed the importance of going out on nice days and throwing
the disc "until it hurts."

sportsfile
Archery

In the women's division JMU edged Case Western Reserve 3051-3047.
The Dukes were led by senior Sue
King (Coatesville, Pa.) who placed
third with 1035 points.
Other JMU finishers included
freshman Libby McConnell, fifth
(1012); junior Cindy Gilbert, seventh
^(1004); and freshman Martha
Sorensen, eighth (994).

The James Madison University archery team won titles in the men's,
women's and mixed team divisions
at the U.S. Indoor Championships
held last weekend in Muncie, Ind.
The JMU men's team took second
through fifth place en route to winning the men's team title over Case
Western Reserve 3337-3212. Arizona
Men's track
State's Rick McKinney won the competition with 1157 points.
JMU senior Neil Freeman won the
JMU senior Rob Kaufhold was sepole vault competition and senior
cond with an 1136, senior John
Jeff Wallin finished second in the
Grace placed third (1111), , shot put with a JMU record effort
sophomore Tom Wilson was fourth "last Saturday at the Atlantic Coast
Relays in Raleigh, N.C.
(1096) and sophomoe Randy EdFreeman had a vault of 15 feet to
mondson finished fifth (1083).

win the pole vault, while Wallin had
a 53-foot effort in the shot put competition.
JMU's Steve Huffman finished second in the 10,000-meter run with a
time of 30:56.6.
The JMU men's track team wil
compete April 1-2 at the Colonial
Relays in Williamsburg.

Baseball
Jeff Urban's first-inning three-run
home run got things going, and
before it all ended the JMU baseball
team had clobbered Oneonta State
University 14-0 Wednesday.
Urban's, .homer .was, pa^t, of, the
Dukes' six-run first inning.

Mike Reeves hit a grand slam in
the fifth inning and knocked in five
runs on the day.
The Dukes split a doubleheader
with the University of Virginia Tuesday, winning the first game 3-0 and
losing the second 11-6.

'

Football

Former James Madison University
place-kicker Scott Norwood kicked
three first-half field goals last Saturday to lead the Birmingham Stallions
of the United States Football League
(USFL) to a 16-7 win over the
Arizona Wranglers.
Norwood connected on field goals
for 48, 36 and 32 yards to give the
Stallions a 9-0 halftime lead.

\

JIFFY 66 & MARKET
Michelob reg. or light btls
Bud 12 paks
Miller 12 pak
Molson
Returnable Bottles:
Old Mill
National Boh
Kegs: Busch
Bud
Blue Ribbon
Miller
Dr. Pepper 8 pak 16 oz
Cigarettes
Dprltos
Milk
Roasted peanuts In shell

$2.69
t.. .$4.99
$4.79

Busch cart9 or btls
Old Mill btls
Natural light btls., cans

$219
$209
$2.19
$3.09

$7.99 plus deposit
$5.99 plus deposit
1 / 2 keg $29.99
1 / 2 keg $38.50 1 M keg $15.95
1 / 2 keg $27.951 / 4 keg$15.95
1 / 2 keg $31.95 1 / 4 keg $20.95
$1.39 plus deposit
Reg.$5.99 100's $6.29
99*perbag
1.99gal.
$1-19

The Phillips 66 on Port Road
JMU Checks Accepted

Certificate

of

I'm Sid E. Slicker, and I am
pleased 10 offer for sale a limited
edition of BROOKLYN BRIDGE
CERTIFICATES OF
OWNERSHIP'

Otonership

433-8559
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Each 11 x 15" iwo color cerlificale
grams the right in nufrifrtu to one
uncommon share of the Brooklyn
Bridiie with all the rights and
. r?
■ .
•■
privileges that entails.
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Whether you are a college student
or a corporate executive you
cannot find a better investment
for your humor portfolio than one
of these signed, numbered, and
registered ceriificaies.
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BROOKLYN BRIDGE
Commodities Exchange
P.O. Box 1882
Dearborn, MI 48121

Drinkin'
buddies.
\

Potato Hoc Breads Sauce
Plus the bountlfiil Freshtastiks food Bar

Limited time offer at participating Bonanza restaurants in BUcksburg
Waynesboro, Harnsonburg, Danville, Roanoke, Staunton Lynchburg. Salem,
Covington, Richmond and Charlottesville, Virginia.
Offer Expires April 23, 1983.

Dod Distributing Verona, Va.
■
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Claaalfled ids In The Breeze cost $1
for up to 10 words, $2 for 11 to 20 words,
$3 for 21 to 30 words, and so on. Advance
payment Is needed.
Deadlines are noon Friday for
Monday's Issue and noon Tuesday for
Thursday's Issue. Ads may be mailed to
The Breeze, communication arts department, James Madison University, Harrlsonburg VA 22807, or may be delivered
to The Breeze office In the basement of
Anthony-Seeger Hall, at Grace and South
Main streets.
Categories include personals, for sale,
for rent, help wanted, services, wanted,
roommates, lost, and found.
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Help wanted
Process mall at home!'$30 per hundred!
No experience. Part or full time. Start Immediately. Details, send self-addressed,
stamped envelope. Haiku Distributors,
115 Walpalanl Rd., Haiku, HI 96706.
Waitresses and cooks wanted. Apply In
person. Spanky's Dell.
Camp Tapawlngo — A coed, residential
summer camp for the mentally retarded
has the following positions for hire:
Aquatics Specialist, Boating Specialist,
Dance Specialist, Athletics Specialist,
Ceramics Specialist, Camp Nurse. Required to live on camp grounds June
19-August 21, 1963. Write: P.O. Box 401,
Alexandria, Virginia 22313.

mutt/mm

Sales persons needed. Work when you
want and where you want. Possible commissions can be over $200,000. Reply to
Charlie Fusco, Box 1407, JMU.
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Summer employment opportunity: If you
are seeking full-time employment for the
summer months, we have the job opportunity for you. Average Income of $300
per week or $3600 for the 12 week period
plus qualify for $1000 bonus. Interviews
being held in Room C — WCC, April 18,
1963, each hour beginning 10 a.m. thru 5
p.m.
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The Generic Collegian
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Abortion — outpatient services, birth
control and options counseling. Strictly
confidential. Hagerstown Reproductive
Health Services — a clinic for women.
Conveniently located near 1-81 In
Hagerstown, MD. For Information or appointment call collect (301) 733-2400.
Typing Service — 19 years experience.
$1.00 per page. Mrs. Price, 679-9935.
Professional Interior painting. Quality
work at affordable prices. 6 years experience. Free estimates. No lob too
email. Kevin, 433-3157.
Professional typing. IBM Selectrlc.
Clean, clear, double-spaced copy requested. 433^685.
Mini-Storage — Don't move It home,
Store Itl Student rates. 433-1000.
Typing — papers, resumes, dissertations. The Public Stenographer, 433-9212.
Draft /cassette.
Pig Roast Barbeques: Experienced with
references. Book early. 703-828-6602.

Morbid Comics

by Dave McConnell and Scott McClelland

minute work accepted i\_j£$$im.
Typing, reasonable rates. Only one day
notice needed. Call Ellen, 433-1093.
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Two female roommates (preferably grad
students) needed to share 3 bedroom
apartment for summer and fall. Verv
reasonable. Call 434-4962.
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"M" keychaln. Call 5948.

Wanted
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Lost

Subletton To share room from May
1-August 26 with other female. Luxurious, fully furnished townhouae at
Madison Square. Call Scott 433-3737.
Used aquarium set up; 10 gallons or less;
good shape. 433-1093.,
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classified
For rent
Harris Gardens Apartments. Students
welcome. 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms start at
$222 per month. All utilities Included. 1
year leases. Hours: 9-5 Mon-Frl. Contact
Bob Rivera, 434-6569.
Wanted: Two or three females to sublet
Shank apartment for summer. Fully furnlshed. Very cheap. Call 433-3114.
Arrange your student housing for next
year now. Good choice of desirable
rooms available near campus. (75 to
$135 per month Including all utilities. Call
234-6247 after 6 p.m.
1 and 3 bedroom apartment* available
summer and fall session. 434-0183.
Off campus housing. 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments available August 1 or
September 1. Utilities Included. Walk to
campus. Phone 433-1584.
Quiet off-campus housing: Share
beautifully furnished new house with
female university Instructor. Scenic,
quiet In-town location. $200/month. Includes own bedroom and bath, utilities,
laundry, full house privileges. Available
May 1. 434-5910.
Sublet: 3 bedroom apartment, Park
Apartments. Available May 1. Call
433*098.

n
34 Qrace — Large 1 bedroom carpeted
apartments. Living room, kitchen, all appliances, full bath, air conditioned, laundry facilities, lock storage, private parking, Vi block from JMU. Limit 2 people
per apartment. $250 per month, year
lease. Tenant pays utilities. No pets.
434-7373, 867-8393.
Townhouse. June 1st for summer. Furnished. 3 bedrooms. Washer, dryer, A/C,
cable. Finished recreation room. Water
Included. Across from Howard
Johnson's. Price negotiable. 434-1186.
Summer sublet with option. Vi block
from campus. Large, 2 bedrroms, $325
negotiable. Call 434-1075 or write Don
Lewis at Box 1953.
Apartment for May session/summer
across street from campus. $120/month.
Call Ross at 434-6457 or Andy 433-2053.
Lodging, campus visitors: Rent
Massanutten Chalet. Weekends — $125
per night. Weekdays — $100 per night.
Week - $500. 433-6788 (O), 434-5259 (H),
289-5517 (HL

Yamaha M-4 stereo power amplifier, 120
a channel. Crown OC-150 pre-ampllfler.
Winchester 1500 XTR 12 ga. seml-suto,
ventrlb barrel. Best offers. Call Jon,
433-3537.
Car parts: Holley carb, Keystone wheels
14" x 16". Wayne, 434*858.
Wooden dresser, couch, single bed. Call
Rosle, 433-3550.
Couch and chair aet, and stereo cabinet.
Good condition. Prices negotiable.
434-6406 after 6 p.m.
'73 MQ Midget. Excellent shape. Asking
$1500. Call 7102.

Personals
T.|. — Words cannot express what your
friendship means to me; therefore...! love
you I Songwriter.

For sale

Thunder Thanks for sharing your pillow
and your toothbrush and for a wonderful
week. The Qlrl In Your Yellow Oxford.
Congratulation* to the newly elected
83-84 officers of Sigma Nu. Best of luck!
Also, 82-83 officers: You all have done a
great Jobl Love, Sigma Nu Little Sisters.

1978 MOB convertible. Excellent condition. Garage kept. Acquired company car
— must sell. Asking $3500 or best offer.
433*601.

To the Sisters of AST: Thanks so much
for the beautiful award Saturday night. I
can't begin to tell you how much It
means to me. Love, Tammy C.

Don't be robbed — vote for Bob for Administrative Vice President!
Ross — Happy birthday, baby! Let's rage
and make it your best one yet. I love you
very much. Burnle.
Help wanted finding-out where or when
Jean lost It.
Congratulations Julie Moore on your
engagement to Jeff Rlchlel We love that
"rock"(but we love you more)!
Tony-Rony — You've made my year great
(Including my weekends and Tuesday
mornings). Love, Honey Bear.
Want to try something new? See
coupons in the Yellow Pages of Your
Campus Telephone Directory.
Brian Paul and Chat Fannon: Always
look over your shoulder.
,
Happy birthday Stacy. Hope 19's a great
one! Love, Quy.
Vote Experience — Vote Bob George for
Administrative Vice President!
310 skimmers and off-campus sculpture
artists — Ready for another roarkln' year
on the siesta pad plan? Let's cash a
check and get a keg. Keep the faith.
Buck.
;
Gorgeous Chsppeloar Ivory tinkler —
Remember me? Some gin player with
rhythm.

announcements
Events
Convicted drunk driver Kavm Tunaii, age 19,
will talk about his experiences with manslaughter and
tha law when ha presants his program,"Drunk Driving:
What it'i Llka Whan 'The Worst Thing Possible' Hap
pens.'1 March 31 at 7 p.m. In Qrafton-Stovsll Theatre.
Tunall, of Fairfax County, was a recent gueet on Tha
Phil Donohue Show and has held over a thousand
speaking engagements with high school and college
students and civic groups since his conviction In
February. 1982.
Claases Canceled — Classes will be canceled
from 10:30 a.m. to 1M6 p.m. on April 7 In order that all
may be able to attend tha Honors Day Convocation In
Wilson Auditorium at 10.90 a.m. Entertainment will be
provided by The Brass Quintet and the Women's Concert Choir. Dr. Carrier will present the awards and Julls
K. Bennett, valedictorian, will give the Honors Day address.

Madlsonlan Auditions — Auditions (or
Msdlsonlana will be at 1 p.m. on April 9 In Duke M 209
Audition forms and details may be picked up outside
DM 204. Openings for sll voice parts.
Heart Fund run — The Fifth Annual Downtown
Harrlsonburg Heart Fund Race will start at SMJ
April 9. The start and finish lines will Be at Court
Square. Individual and team competition In the IOR
run; Individual competition only In tha 5K run. Entry
blanka are available at the WCC Information desk, or
contact Peter Nielsen, Burruss 309. phone 8849

Communication Arts Banquet — The annual spring banquet of Communication Arts—Alphs
Epsllon Hho will be at 5:30 p.m. on April 9 In the
Shenandoah room of Chandler Hall. Tickets can be
purchaeed tor 17 from WMRA, TFC or the communlca
tlon arts office by April 6. The seml-formsl banquet is
open to all communication arts students, faculty and
staff, and the gueet speaker will be NPR's "Morning
Edition" host, Bob Edwards

SUMMER
JOBS
(VA Beach
Area Locals)
Holiday Trav-l-Park is seeking
hard-working,
reliable,
motivated persons with experience in retail sales for positions in stock, sales, grounds,
maintenance, registration and
cashier.

Contact: Karen
1075 General Booth Blvd.
Va. Beach, VA 23451
Ph:{804X425H0249

Honors Invitational Show — is presenting
works by Paul McMullan, Barbara Fast, Dana
Dameron, Keith Mills, and Barbara Daniel In both the
Artworks and Tha Other Galleries In Zlrkle House from
March 28 to April 7.
Visiting Scholars — Dr. Paul P. Boiler, Jr., Lyndon B. Johnson Professor of American History, Texas
Christian University, will speak on "Rating the
Presidents: An Informal Inquiry" st 8 p.m. April 4, Miller
101
Yard Ml* — Eta Sigma Delta will aponsor a yard
sale on April 16 In parking lot P. Anyone wishing to
donate Iteme may call Vlnce Wllkerson, 434-1252 or
Lisa Moran. 4334848
NAA — The Carman Blough Student Chapter of the
NAA will be having their next dinner meeting at 5:45
p.m. on April 5 In Chandler Hall. Cost Is 12.50 for
students with s D-Hall contract, $6 50 for those
without. Speaker will be Earnest Huband, senior vice
president with the Bank of Virginia. P.SVP by March 25
to Angle Smith, Box 3506.

Women Students Organization — The vcu
Women Students Organization presents the Third annual Women's Week from April 11 to 18. This year's
thsme la "Becoming Self-reliant." For Information on
dally programs, contact Martina Elaenberg at 257-6500
or Sheila Johnston at 353-1279.
Placement Center — CP4P special program,
"1984 Teacher Education Qraduates."Dlstrlbutlon of
plscement file materials and explanation of career
planning and placement services, at 6 p.m April 6 In
the south ballroom. This meeting Is also for December
1983 graduates.
FOCUS — Enlrlea for tha Seventh Annual Films ol
College sod Unlvsrslty Students Competition, soon
sorsd Dy Nissan Motor Corporation, are now being accepted Deadline for entries le April 18. For Information
write: FOCUS, 1140 Avenue of the Amerlcae. New York,
NY 10036

Sophomore
Class Ring
Premiere
April 6
7:30-8:30
Ballroom, WCC
See your official Class of
•85 new ring styles.

Job Connections — Anyone Intereated In the
following job connections can find more Information In
the CP8P office: Medical Collage of Virginia, Health
Sciences Personnel — Interested In biology and
chemistry majors; Wheat First Securities, Richmond
— interested In accounting, finance or marketing (for
sales); The Children's Place/Children's Outlet, Pine
Brook, New Jersey — Interested In any major, retail or
management experience preferred (Interview will be In
D. C. ares); Satellite Business Systems, McLean — Interested In computer science, management Information systems, data processing majors.
JMU Theatre — will present "In One Basket," a
play for young audiences, April 7 through 10. Performances will be held each night st 7 p.m. and additional
matinees at 2 p.m. on April 9 and 10. Advance general
admission tickets will be available beginning April 4;
adults, 11.50, children, $1
Campus Crusade — Campus Crusade lor Christ
is having a special speaker. Ruety Wright, at 7 p.m.
April 1 In the WCC ballroom.
Catholic Campus Ministry — Mass schedule:
Holy Thursdsy — mass, noon In WCC room D, and 7
p.m. In room B, vigil at 9 p.m., prayer end meditation
through 8.a.m. Friday, Good Friday servlca — 3 p.m. In
room D; no Saturday mass; Easter Sunday — mass,
10:30 am. and noon, ballroom.
Escort Service — The frstemltlee of Alpha Chi
Rho and Theta Chi are offering a free escort service.
The operational hours sre as follows: AXP, Monday
through Thursday from 9 until midnight, phone 5394;
Theta Chi, Friday through Saturday from 10 p.m. to 2
a.m. and Sunday from 9 until midnight, phone 5798 or
5887
.

Meetings
International Business Club — There win be
s meeting ol the IBC on March 31 In room C, WCC.
Phi Bet* Lambda — Phi Beta Lambda Buelneea
Club le having a meeting at 8 p. m. April 7 In Blackwell
Auditorium, Moody Hall.
Dukettea —. There will be a meeting for anyone Intereated In Oukettee at 4:30 p.m. on April 4 In the convocation canter. If you are Interested but cannot attend, contact Casey Carter at 8737

Alpha Epallon RhO — will hold their annual
election meeting et 8 p.m. April 6 In WCC room D. National Convention awards will be presented.

General
The University Writing Lab otters individual
ed help to students working op papers or reports, studying for esssy exams, writing letters or applications.
reviewing grammar or preparing to take the ORE, LSAT
or GMAT. For more Information call Mrs. Hosklns st
8401 or stop by Sheldon 209, Monday through Friday 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Counseling Center — The Counseling Center
offers personal study skills and vocational counseling
for Individuals and groups. Call 8554 lor more Informstlon or come for walk-In service between 3 and 5 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday, In Alumnae Hall. No appointment la needed.
Absentee ballots — All students who will not be
on campus lor ths fourth Mock, Including student
teachers, can receive and absentee ballot lor the SGA
elections April 5. Sign up on the list posted In the SGA
offlcs.
Notice from the pO*t OtflC* — Msll Incorrect
ly addressed will be returned to the sender II known,
otherwise It will be placed In the Dead Letter Box and
discarded after 30 days.
Surveys must comply with ths proceduree establish
ed by the vice president for student stfalrs.
Campus msll sent to students must have the correct
post office box number.
Student lo student mall must be In a 8 3/8 x 3 58 or
larger envelope.
Campus mall will not be ueed to advertlss personal
or other business ventures.
Candy or food Iteme cannot be sent through campus
mall, iteme of this type will be discarded
Escort Service — The fraternities of Alpha Chi
Rho and Theta Chi are offering a free escort service.
The operational hours srs aa follows AXP, Monday
through Thursday from 9 p.m. until midnight, phone
5394; Theta Chi, Friday through Saturday from 10 p.m.
to 2 am. and Sunday from 9 p.m. until midnight, phone
5798 or 5887.
DiSClpleS — Dleclplee sponsor s Bible study on
the book of Acts every Monday at 7:X p.m., room E,
WCC.

MISTABKES
• If you see something in The Breeze that
warrants correction, or if you have a question
about coverage policy, call Ian Katz, editor, at
(433)-6127.
Or write him at The Breeze, JMU, Harrisonburg, VA 22807
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Viewpoint—
Jury duty

By Mike Mitchelr-

Justice threatened
The Honor Advisory Board has decided to make
all students eligible for Honor Council jury duty
next year.
Two students will serve for an entire semester
and two will be chosen before each trial.
This action is intended to increase student participation in the honor system, said Tim Reynolds,
Honor Council president.
Lack of student participation is a major problem
with the honor system. However, with the board's
acceptance of this proposal, it appears increasing
student participation — not justice — is the
board's priority.
Like Reynolds, who opposed the change, we are
concerned with the effect of random student selection on the judicial process. Student participation
is less important to the judicial process than
fairness to the accused student.
The two student jurors chosen before each trial
would be given a "brier* orientation on Honor
Council policy and procedure. We think a brief
orientation is insufficient, to inform a juror on
Honor Council process.
Students who are regular jury members know
the gravity of a trial and are more aware of its consequences. Letting a student who has a passing interest in honor affairs become a jury member is
like giving a child a gun.
And since the Honor Council usually hears less
than 10 cases a year, year-long jurors can treat
each case with special interest.
Student participation can be achieved without
sacrificing justice. Many other schools in Virginia
elect their Honor Council members, effectively involving the student body.
Justice is the Honor Council's purpose. Student
participation is desirable, but not at the expense of
that purpose.
Dr. Thomas Stanton, dean of students, has
already opposed the idea. We hope other faculty
members follow and kill the board's action.
The above editorial waa written by Roes Richardson,
The Breeze's editorial editor. It Is the opinion of Richardson, Editor Ian Katz, Managing Editor Daniel Flnnegan
and Assistant Editorial Editor Cay Fultz.
Opinions In Viewpoint and Readers' Forum are those
of their authors and not necessarily those of the
students, faculty or staff of JMU.

JMU offers black students 'real world
Editor's note: More than 200 black high school
students visited JMU last weekend for the Recruitment Committee Freshman Weekend Program.
The Recruitment Committee joined with black
campus groups to recruit the students for JMU.

necessarily true. However, I do feel that they
deprive blacks of a chance to live the "real world."
This deprivation is not the fault of the black
schools. It is simply a circumstance beyond our
control.

By Ronald Burke

Throughout history, blacks have struggled to
form a close union within the race. Therefore, the
fact that we have black colleges is the fault of
society. It is common sense that the powerful
group in a society dominates. So in our society,
white colleges are better off financially than black
colleges.
The black students here encourage high school
students to seriously consider enrolling at JMU
because they believe this university offers a lot to
all students.
Black students benefit from the racial imbalance
at JMU because they will have to cope with life
after college.

Quest columnist

V

■

For black students attending predominately
black high schools, as I had, coming to a white
university is difficult.
When I entered Madison I knew what to expect.
I psyched myself up for months, preparing for a
new world. But I still felt different.
Shortly, I became acquainted with the JMU
lifestyle and learned to think of JMU as a
preparatory school — preparing me to cope with
the world after college.
Many times I hear people say that black colleges
are inferior to white colleges. I can't believe this is

We encourage high school students, both black
and white, to get involved in school organizations
We all must live together in this closed environment, and weall, in one way or another, depend
on each other as human beings.
Without a Freshman Weekend Program black
students at JMU would be a dying breed. With the
exception of the recruited black athletes, there
would be little incentive for blacks to enroll at
JMU.
Harrisonburg is not a lively city, and with so few
black faculty members, not many black students
could relate to a "white school."
With programs such as the Black Freshman
Weekend, we wilr be able to grow and take advantage of what JMU, and the world, has to offer.
Ronald Burke, a sophomore majoring in communication arts, is president of the Black Student

Amnce.
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Readers' Forum
.

Tolerance
Letter on homosexuals not a turn of the cheek
In that regard, laws are not reflections of JudeoChristian beliefs. They have a common tie because
In response to the letter by Christina Weaver, I
of common sense. Therefore, what may not be
agree that there are Biblical proofs as to the sintolerated because of our Christian view may not be
fulness of homosexuality. What I object to are her
Homosexuality may be seen as a slap in the face justification for legislation.
views on the tolerance of such acts.
of society, but can you say that your letter was a
History has proven that too much religion in
I believe what "true Christians base their beliefs
turn of your cheek?
government can lead to problems.
on" could be better exemplified if one took a look
As to why you wrote your letter, you clearly had
True, society cannot tolerate murder and drug
at passages from the Gospel.
the constitutional right to do so. Yet I wonder why
abuse
because
it
can
affect
the
innocent
of
society.
One good example of true Christian beliefs can
you did so as a Christian.
This is one of the main reasons for laws.
be seen in the phrase "But I say to you, do not
Perhaps you might take a look at Matthew
7:1-5. I'm sure you've seen it. It says, "Do not
judge, lest you be judged
" I ask you as a
fellow Christian, do you think that Jesus' answer
would have been different in John 8:1-12 if he were
dealing with a homosexual instead of a woman
caught in the act of adultery?
I believe one of the major parts of Christianity
can be seen if you take a look at Luke 6:36-37,
"Do not condemn, and you will not be condemnFurthermore, tolerance is beliefs, you can be tolerant of
To the editor:
ed;
pardon and you will be pardoned." If I might
others'
beliefs.
Thank you, Christina NOT a danger. It is a necessity.
I
can
be
thankful
that
your
make
a suggestion, the next time you pray, take a
Without it, over four billion inWeaver, for showing us
letter
was
only
meant
to
emlook
at
Mark 11:25.
dividuals would fail to live
heathens the correct way to read together with any peace. How phasize Biblical facts. I am sure
I hope you will take this in the way it is intended.
the Bible.
I too wish to see a more "Christian" world.
can you love thy neighbor if you if it included your personal view
In being so self-righteous
on
homosexuality,
there
would
I close with the words of Jesus, "Therefore,
cannot even tolerate him?
with your rules to being "a true
be
only
more
disagreement
bethowever
you want people to treat you, so treat
Your Christian preachings
professed Christian," you have are inconsistent with everyday ween us.
them." (Matthew 7:12)
elevated yourself to a superior,
goodwill. In the same way that I
judgment position reserved for
Chris Sutton
can be tolerant of your Biblical Susan Selig
likelier candidates.
To the editor:

resist him who is evil; but whoever slaps you on
your right cheek, turn to him the other also.'
(Matthew 5:39).

Preachings called self-righteous,
inconsistent with daily goodwill

Narrow-mindedness^appallsstudent
To the editor:

I was appalled to discover that
such narrow-minded people as
Messrs. Vernon and Watson still exist, much less at an institution of
higher learning.
I am referring to their letter and
that of Christina Weaver condemning homosexual acts as perverted
and immoral.
Perhaps the authors of the former
would find themselves more at home
in a place where people really do live
by the word of their god and
blasphemous acts are very illegal —
that type of government is known as
a theocracy, and a good example ot
one is Iran.
...
Would these two authors also axe
to eradicate alcohol (also condemned in the Bible), all sex except the
missionary position between married
adults of opposite sexes (immoral
for the same "reason")?
Ms. Weaver, I am very glad i
don't have to go through what you
must feel walking down the street
every day with all of us evil, evil people walking around with our little deviances, just waiting to get a chance
to tempt you to be evil, too.
Honestly, Christina, I tgok you
might find Iran just a little too
tolerant for you - you might axe
the USSR a little better.
I might remind you that without

the tolerant attitude of the political
adi a s who wrote our Constitution
lou could be thrown into the nearest
(ail just for writing your letter.
1
You ^ould also try reading he
Bible You will find there that as the
Christian you claim to be. it is retired by Jesus that you love every

'place to judge others, but God's.
I would also be overjoyed at the
symptoms of decay our society admittedly does suffer from because, if
I were a Christian, I would be eagerly awaiting the day of Christ's return
and preparing myself for it, not
those around me.

ment to our society. If there were no
tolerance, we'd be living in the days
of the Inquisition when "heretics"
(also known as Baptists, Lutherans,
witches, homosexuals, ugly people,
etc.,) were tortured on the rack,
burned at the stake, etc. in God's
name.
See you in heaven!!!

cimolv because each of us is ooa s
SKlire. and also that it is not your

Lastly, you are misguided, I fear,
in believiag'thattfeterance ts, f. diri-

James SpaUh
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state

nation

Malpractice ruling

U.S. proposes arms cut
President Reagan proposed Wednesday
that the United States cut back on mediumrange
nuclear
capabilities.
Reagan suggested that the the U.S. would
cut back on deployment of Pershing 2 and
cruise missiles if the Soviet Union agreed to
reduce the number of warheads on its
medium-range missiles.
Both superpowers would be limited to an
equal number of warheads on medium-range
weapons. Reagan did not propose specific
limits, and a senior administration official
said that would be open to negotiation.
Reaffirming his goal of eliminating all
medium-range missiles, Reagan said "it
would be better to have none than to have
some. But, if there must be some, it is better
to have few than to have many."
Speaking to NATO diplomats invited to
hear his address, he said, "If the Soviets will
not now agree to the total elimination of these
-weapons, I hope they will at least join us in an
interim agreement that would substantially
reduce these forces to equal levels on both
sides."

Economic Indicators
rise
The government's main
economic forecasting gauge
rose 1.4 percent in February,
the sixth increase in as many
months.
The gain reported by the
Commerce Department's Index of Leading Economic Indicators was less than half
January's prolific 3.5 percent
increase — but no one had expected a repeat of the January
jump.
Though government and
private economists now agree

that a national economic rebound is well under way from
the 1981-82 recession, some
have questioned how long it
will last.
However, if the leading indicators function as they were
designed to, fears of a shortlived recovery are ill-founded.
In its current form, the index
would be expected to begin
falling about nine months
before any new national recession arrived, government
analysts say.

by the way
Cows for cars

-

Drive your trade into Billy Vinyard's car
lot or lead it on a rope, he's ready to make
a deal.
Vinyard, in an effort to put life into slow
car sales at Vinton Motor Co. in Vinton,
Va., has been urging owners of cattle or
horses to consider using them to make a
down payment — or trade — for a car or
truck.
And his ads in the livestock section of the
Roanoke Times and World-News have
brought results.
One fellow, Vinyard said, wanted a used
station wagon. In return, the auto dealer
got a motorcycle that wouldn't run, a
pony, a canvas truck cover, some Rhode
Island Red hens and $250 in cash.
"The man also offered a dog," Vinyard
said, "but the dog tried to bite me."
He said his most memorable deal involved two trucks worth about $20,000 that he
swapped for 43 Hereford cattle and four
horses.
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His speech is part of an intensified campaign to win worldwide support — particularly in Europe — for U.S. arms proposals and
to put pressure on the Soviets to move toward
an agreement.
In his address, Reagan noted the Soviet
Union has rejected the zero-zero formula for
eliminating all medium-range weapons, and
said Moscow "has failed to come up with any
serious alternative. They insist on preserving
their own monopoly."
Moscow has rejected the zero-zero plan,
proposing- instead that it reduce its force of
medium-range missiles to 162, matching the
number of British and French medium-range
weapons, if the United States dropped its
deployment plans.
Without an agreement, the United States is
set to begin installing 372 Pershing 2 and
cruise missiles — each armed with one
warhead — in Europe in December. Even if
the Soviets accepted Reagan's latest proposal,
the United States would deploy some
weapons.

Condor close to birth
Chirping as it chipped
away, a California condor
chick pecked a small hole in
its egg Wednesday and is on
the way to making history.
It will be the first condor
ever hatched in captivity.
Biologists view the hatching
as a crucial step toward saving
the endangered bird of prey.
Fewer than 20 of the longwinged, ash-grey birds are
alive in their mountainous
nesting grounds in California.
— Associated Press

A Roanoke judge has ruled an auto
mechanic who has been in an infant-like
state since a 1980 operation is entitled to $3
million from the anesthesiologist.
The decision Tuesday could have major
implications for the state's medical community because the award would far exceed
the state's $750,000 limit for judgments in
medical malpractice cases.
Although Roanoke Circuit Judge Ernest
W. Ballou ruled that Gary West, the auto
mechanic, was entitled to S3 million in
damages, he delayed imposing the judgment until next month.
That is when he is to decide if the state's
malpractice ceiling applies and if it is constitutional.
The $750,000 limit was adopted in 1976
in an effort to control the size of medical
malpractice judgments that doctors and insurance companies complained were
reaching unrealistic levels and were driving
up the cost of medical care.
Ballou made his ruling after a two-day
trial in which testimony showed that West
suffered brain damage in the operation and
lost control of his body.

Robb vetoes 25 bills
Gov. Charles S. Robb's veto of 25 bills
enacted by the 1983 Virginia General
Assembly apparantly has ruffled few
legislative feathers.
In announcing his action before the midnight deadline for killing the bills, Robb
said he vetoed only three of them for policy
reasons. The others went unsigned because
they duplicated other legislation or their
purpose was accomplished by some other
means.
There have been no indications the
assembly will attempt to override any of
the vetoes when it returns next Wednesday
for what probably will be a one-day session.
In addition to the vetoes, Robb said he
will send 39 bills back to the assembly next
Wednesday with suggested amendments.
— Associated Press

world
Persian Gulf oil slick
A 100-square-mile oil slick
caused by the Iraq-Iran war
floated closer to the island of
Bahrain, threatening "untold
environmental and ecological
damage," experts said.
The 6-week-old slick was
caused by the bombing of two
Iranian oil fields and can not
be cleaned up until a cease-fire
is reached.
Fears were expressed in
Bahrain that the slick was
capable of "engulfing the
whole island." The crude
from the two oil fields continued to gush into the widening slick Tuesday.
Experts from 19 oil companies met in Bahrain and
issued a warning that unless a
partial cease-fire was arranged
between Iran and Iraq in the
. .

leaking oil field, the entire
Persian Gulf would "become
one vast oil-lake."

Greens barred from
power
Traditional political parties
barred the anti-nuclear Green
Party from key posts in the
new West German Parliament
on Tuesday and formally
elected Chancellor Helmut
Kohl.
The Greens, who paraded
to the Parliament building in
jeans and sweaters playing
bongo drums and waving
flowers, voted against Kohl
and boycotted his inauguration.
The Greens were shut out of
the five-member presidium
that chairs the Parliament. All

the other parties are
represented.
That meant no member of
the Greens, whose antinuclear views are feared by
many in the Parliament, will
ever be able to control the
gavel, and thus the debate, in
the Parliament.

Britain cuts oil prlcss
Britain proposed an
unusual two-tier reduction in
the price of its North Sea oil
Wednesday, seeking to pacify
its buyers without provoking a
price war.
British National Oil Corp.
said it proposed a 50-cent cut
in its top grade of oil and a
75-cent cut in all other grades.
— Associated Press
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